Plant PreBreeding Specialist - Brooks, OR-2301962

We are an equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, age, citizenship, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, disability status, gender identity or expression, protected veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law.

Description

Where the Chemistry Happens

We are looking for a PreBreeding Specialist at our Brooks site in Oregon. This role is responsible for the facilitation and management of day-to-day Onion PreBreeding operations to support the process of continuous germplasm improvement, discovery trait research and technology/methodology optimization to reach greater breeding efficiency and to provide value-added traits to breeding programs globally. This role reports to the Sr. Scientist PreBreeder.

As a PreBreeding Specialist you create chemistry by:

- Support the PreBreeder in the management of multiple onion projects with both internal and external collaborators to ensure a constant flow of value-added traits into commercial varieties.
- Assist the PreBreeder in the optimization of efficiency and output in the PreBreeding program by designing and implementing new technologies and methods. Be accountable for day to day operations within the PreBreeding program including the coordination and communication of activities to farm team, technical assistants and seasonal labor. Collaborate with onion breeding programs for planting and harvesting operations off site.
- Manage an accurate and detailed breeding administration for the PreBreeding team in appropriate databases and conform to the procedures and guideline in the (pre-)breeding
• Design and plan in deliberation with the PreBreeder, and autonomously implement, execute, evaluate, analyze, interpret and document research trials and their results in line with the PreBreeding plan, guidelines, and procedures. Assist in all aspects of planting, growing, pollinating, sampling, and harvesting of material within set budgets and timelines, and where directly managing projects, provide analysis, interpretation, and written summaries/reports.
• Collaborate with (pre)breeders and scientists to develop digital phenotyping methods and/or leverage existing technology to its fullest potential.
• Develop and maintain updated and broad vision on the global R&D team strategy and global markets to enable participation as an equal discussion partner on all breeding and research topics, and to develop ability to give independent direction to the PreBreeding program for short periods of time as needed.

Qualifications - BASF recognizes institutions of Higher Education which are accredited by the Council for Higher Education Accreditation or equivalent

Your formula for success...

Education
• BSc with 2+ years of relevant experience in agronomy, horticulture, plant breeding, genetics or closely related field
• MSc with relevant background in agronomy, horticulture, plant breeding, genetics or closely related field

Experience
• Working knowledge of agronomic or horticultural practices and procedures, plant raising, phenotyping and evaluating plant traits under field or greenhouse conditions
• Working knowledge of genetics and plant breeding
• Proven ability to lead medium – large plant science research projects

Knowledge/Skills
• Data collection and phenotyping
• Plant raising and pollination
• Plant hygiene practices
• Operation of specialized breeding and research equipment for plant growth and phenotyping
• Language skills: English (must); Spanish (nice to have)
• Ability to complete manual tasks planting and harvesting crops in field and greenhouse
• Variable working hours with peak periods during growing season

You @ BASF
At BASF you get more than just compensation, Medical & Dental. Our total offer includes a wide range of elements you need to be your best in every stage of your life. That’s what we call you@BASF.

Our Periodic Table of Benefits includes some additional perks below for starters...
• Flexible Work Arrangements whenever possible
• Retirement Benefits
• Maternity/Paternity Leave, Infertility & Adoption reimbursement
- entering development Programs
- Employee discounts
- Pet insurance
- Matching Donations to your favorite cause
- Access to our BASF Wine Cellar

What are you waiting for? Click Apply now to BELONG@BASF!!

BASF takes security & data privacy very seriously. We will never request financial information of any kind via email, private text message or direct message on any social media platform or job board. Furthermore, we will never send a candidate a check for equipment or request any type of payment during the job application process. If you have experienced any of the above, please contact myhr@basf.com to report fraud.

#APJobs

Primary Location US-OR-Brooks

Function REDE - Research & Development

Job Type Standard

Shift Day Job

Organization G-APV/RT-Vegetable Seeds R&D Technology-63022624

Apply at: https://basf.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?job=2301962